Dayton Metro Library

CLIENT:
ADDRESS:

Dayton Area

AREA OFFICE:

215 E. Third Street
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REPORTEDBY: ____

(PRINT OR TYPE NAME)

DAYTON OHIO

DATE OF INCIDENT:

8/19/2017

MAIN

TIME OF INCIDENT:

1700 Hours

INCIDENT

@RREGULARITY

LIST PERSON{S) INVOLVED;

Q:UENT

COMPLAINT

QrRE REPORT

Sgt Donovan,Sgt Bullock,CPO Hynes,PatronDavid Esrati,White Male patron,Late 30's Early40's,

5'6" Ttall, Dark Balding hair, Glasses, Black T-Shirt, Black Cargo Shorts, Brown
Hiking boots with White socks, and black camera bag and camera with Zoom lens
DETAILS: At 1700 Hours 8/19/2017 I was informed by CPO Hynes that a white male was taking photos of the art

in the third floor of the library, CPO Hynes informed me that unknown patrons had expressed
concerns that the patron was taking pictures of them. I approached the patron and introduced myself
and asked him his name. he said "David Esratf'. I started to explain that taking pictures of the art
work, and the building were ok, but I had received a complaint that he might have been taking pictures
of patrons. "David cut me off and told me that no one had complained and I was just harassing him.
As I tried to explain to "David" that a complaint had been received, he again told me that there was no
complaint, and started calling me a "Nazi" David then told me to "Leave him the Fuck alone":. I asked
him to not use that language, at which time, he took out his cell phone and started to record me. I
informed David that that language was not tolerated here. He became verbally belligerent, and
continued to swear and telling me to read the constitution. I continued to escort David down stairs and
I was joined by Sgt. Bullock. David continued to swear very loudly, causing a major disruption. By this
time, David had worked his way up to 30 days. We escorted David outside of the building, and down
Third Street. David continued to use foul language, referring to me as a Nazi, and invoked Tim
Kambitsch's name. We continued to make sure David was off property when he went into Cooper
Park towards Second Street at 1707 hours. Nothing further to report
Respectfully Submitted:
Sgt. Donald J. Donovan

ACTION TAKEN:

Patron removed for thirty (30) days for disruptive behavior and language. May return 9/19/2017
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Dayton Metro Library
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LISTPERSON(S)INVOLVED: CPO Edward Hynes, SGT.Donovan, SGT. Bullock

15-17 year old unknown white female and 30-40 year old unknown white male
DETAILS: On 8/17/2017 at approximately 1655 hours I CPO Edward Hynes was approached by an unknown

white female approximately 15-17 years old wearing a white top andjean shorts. The unknown white
female expressed concern that another patron across the way on the third floor had taken pictures of
her without her permission. She asked if there was anything I could do about it. I made contact with
the unknown white male approximately 30-40 years old with a descriptionof dark hair and balding,
glasses, wearing a black T-shirt and black cargo shorts. The unknownwhite male was carrying what
looked to be a 35mm camera with a telephoto lens and another black bag. I asked the unknown white
male what company or newspaper he was with and why was he taking picture of patrons. The
unknown white male told me "It was none of my business and that this was America and he could take
pictures of whoever he wanted to". I made contact with SGT. Donovanvia the radio and advised him of
the situation and my location. SGT. Donovan arrived approximatelyat 1700 hour and politely
confronted the patron. When the patron continue to cut SGT. Donavanoff and told him to get the fuck
away from him and called him a Nazi. SGT. Donavan advised the patron that type of languagewas
unacceptable.The situation started to escalate and I slowly approachedthe area. SGT. Bullock was
making his way from the second floor. The unknown white male took out his cellphone and started
video taping everything. SGT. Donovan at that time told the patron it was time to leave the library and
started to escort the unknown white male. SGT. Bullock was on the stairs between the second and
third floor and I noticed Officer McGuire was on the first floor. I remained on post on the third floor at
SGT. Donovan request. Nothing further to report.
Respectfully Submitted

ACTIONTAKEN:

Patron was removed by SGT.Donovan and SGT. Bullock
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DAYTON OHIO
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8/19/2017
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LISTPERSON(S)INVOLVED: Sergeant Don Donovan, Sergeant Rodney Bullock, CPO Officer Edward Hynes

CPO Control Room Officer William Schantz, W/M patron David Esrati

DETAILS: On 08/19/2017 at approximately 1700hrs, I Sergeant Rodney Bullock was in the control room working

on paperwork. I was alerted by control room Officer Schantz that it appeared on camera as if Sergeant
Don Donovan was having a problem with a patron on the 3rd ftoor. I immediately departed the control
room and began running up the main staircase for the third ftoor. As I reached the landing between
ftoors two and three, I heard Sergeant Donovan, tell the patron, later to be identified as David Esrati, to
leave the library. I also observed that Mr. Esrati was recording video of the incident on his cell phone.
Mr. Esrati was belligerent as we descended down the staircase, using obscenities directed toward
Sergeant Donovan and myself. I accompanied Sergeant Donovan and Mr. Esrati out the Third Street
entrance WB on Third, continuing NB on St. Clair and into Cooper Park, Mr. Esrati continued taking
video with his camera and telling Sergeant Donovan to "leave him the fuck alone". Once Mr. Esrati was
off library property he continued to video us and tell us to "Fuck Off'. Sergeant Donovan and myself,
continued to monitor Mr. Esratl until he actually left Cooper Park. Nothing further to report.
Respectfully Submitted, Sergeant Rodney Bullock

ACTIONTAKEN:

Mr. Esrati was escorted off Library Property and banned from DML property for 30 days by
Sergeant Donovan.
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LISTPERSON(S)INVOLVED: CPO Hynes, CPO Schantz, Sgt. Donovan, Sgt.Bullock

DETAILS:

On 19 August 2017 at approximately 1700hrs I CPO William Schantz a Custom Protection Officer for
G4S Secure Solutions assigned to the Dayton Metro Library Main Branch I did become involved in the
following incident. On 1 September 2017 I was directed to write a report reference the incident from 19
August 2017.
On above date and time while assigned to the Control Room of the Dayton Metro Library Main branch I
received a radio traffic message from CPO Hynes. CPO Hynes stated that there was an unknown
white male on the 3rd floor who was taking pictures inside the library. A female patron had stopped
CPO Hynes and advised that she believed that this unknown white male had taken her picture without
her consent and that she wanted the photo deleted. Sgt. Donovan responded that he was enroute to
the 3rd floor. I pulled up the CCTV system for the 3rd floor. I observed the unknown male now known
to me as David lsrati taking photos with a telescopic camera from the 3rd floor by the grand staircase.
As Sgt. Donovan approached this patron. I observed via the CCTV system Sgt. Donovan extend his
right arm as in a friendly gesture during an introduction. The male patron didn't seem to acknowledge
Sgt.Donovan. Sgt. Donovan and the male patron began to have a conversation. CPO Hynes moved to
the west side of the staircase as a cover officer. As their conversation progressed it appeared that the
male patron was becoming agitated with Sgt. Donovan. At approximately 3 to 4 minutes into their
conversation I observed the male patron take out his cell phone. At this point Sgt. Bullock arrived on
the 3rd floor Sgt. Donovan asked for photos to be taken of the male patron and that he was being
removed. Sgt. Donovan and Sgt. Bullock escorted the male patron down the staircase. page 1 of 2

ACTIONTAKEN:

patron removed for 30 days incident documented nothing further to report.
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